Relationship between space image and tourists' path selection patterns plays a very important role in landscape planning and design in scenic areas. Based on research of West Lake scenic area in Hang Zhou, this article studies the small scale space scenic images and big scale spatial structure images through questionnaire surveys, image recognition, image sketch, factor analysis, dynamic observation and other methods. The results indicate that there are four main types of space activities among the West Lake tourists, namely (1) the general activity type in the Bai Causeway and Su Causeway, (2) the general activity type in the Sunset Glow at Leifeng Pagoda, (3) the surrounding activity type in the Evening Bell at Nanping Hill, and (4) the surrounding activity type in the Music Fountain Square; and the proportion score has it in order from high to low. The score results of tourists' identifying picture and frequency of the five elements of space image in image maps are consistent with four main types of space activities observed by dynamic lines. Therefore, tourists' perception results of space image can directly affect the route choice behavior. And the more image elements can be perceived, the more reasonable path choices can be made. Finally, the research puts forward some suggestions tentatively on the planning and design of the West Lake area.
Introduction

Research background
The rise of urban tourism and people's attention to the scenic area planning promotes the increase of scenic area space perception research. Tourists of different nationalities, different characteristics and personality traits gather in one place, constituting members of the scenic spots and forming a tourist flow of different paths. For example, tourists coming the first time may behave differently on the choice of travel route in the face of unfamiliar area space; tourists having no sense of direction may don't know what to do in a certain limit for fear of being lost; tourists having traveled for many times and abnormal familiar with the space layout of scenic spots could easily select a path of saving time and enjoying the most representative beauty, etc.. Perception study of scenic area space conforms to the development trend of "tourists-oriented" in the process of today's tourism planning. This article will focus on research of combining tourist route choice with space image study.
Research review
In the rapid development of urbanization, unplanned, inefficient development projects both for the sustainable development of urban planning, urban environment and human activity will lead to a wide range of devastating consequences (Shummadtayar et al., 2013) .With the infrastructure construction, tourism planning and development path chosen by the impact of tourists has become increasingly prominent, many researchers choose the path scholars and space research has gradually penetrated (Lew and McKercher, 2002) . Wu focused on the distribution of inner-city visitors in 1994 (Wu, 1994) . Fennell analyzed the movement of tourists and time allocation to show tourists spatiotemporal patterns (Fennell, 1994) . Bao and Yang mainly researched urban destination for space tourism market rules and spatial structure (Bao et al., 2002; Yang and Ma, 2004) . Shoval, etc analyzed the process flow of tourists within the city by modern tracking technology (Shoval and Michal, 2009 ).McKercher and Lau through our own internal space tourist traveler behavior patterns to detect spatial and temporal patterns of explanatory and predictive factors (McKercher and Lau, 2008) . Lew and McKercher attempted to move the actual modeling modespace tourists to look for the impact of internal tourist destination spatial behavior patterns important factors (Lew and McKercher, 2002; Lew and McKercher, 2006) . Yang and Gu studied the spatial distribution of tourists between cities (Yang and Gu, 2011) .
With the rise of urban tourism and people's attention on the scenic space planning a lot of scholars were prompted to study the perception of the scenic space. Different types of tourists are more and more influenced by the subjective perception of the impact of space imagery, so the tourist path and spatial imagery binding studies conducted increasingly necessary. Theory research of space image: the putting forward of "learning theory" and clear concept of "space image". Psychologist Tolman put forward a "learning theory" in 1948 and opened the study precedent of space image theory (Tolman, 1948) , then behavior geologist, Walmsley further defined the concept of space image (Walmsley, 1988) . Empirical research of space image: the putting forward of "city image". Kevin Lynch (1960) , the great American architect, was the first to propose the concept of city image and he thought that everyone in their environment formed the local impression of their own city, and can divide the city image content into five types of elements referred to the physical form: roads, borders, areas, nodes and landmarks (Lynch, 1960) . Domestic city image research started in the early 1970 s and then many scholars put forward relevant concepts. For example, Li and Sun proposed the concept of city tourism image (Li and Sun, 2009) .
To sum up, with the development of urban tourism, the researchers began to develop an interest in quoting urban image map method (cognitive sketches) into the field of tourism research (Qian and Su, 2010) , but the domestic study of a particular "scenic spot space image" is less extensive (34 articles). And the research literature based on travel behaviors combining tourists "path" with "space image" are much rarer (4 articles). According to the Walmsley the space image is that people understand certain objective by means of the spatial characteristics of the object, such as shape, proportion, spacing, orientation, etc. in the brain to produce the impression of the perceptions and schemata process. We can learn there are relationships between the space image and the route choice (Walmsley 1988) . Therefore, this article attempts to take the peripheral lines surrounding the West Lake as an example to have a tentative analysis of the correlation between tourist's path selection and space image.
Research significance
The significance of this study lies in the scenic tourist route and space imagery theory, combining tourism with induction geography, spatial planning tourist attractions proposed ideas. At the same time, based on a number of surveys and empirical data analysis, correlation study seeks to explore tourist path and space images, with a strong practical significance.
Firstly, to help visitors understand the psychological perception of the degree of influence for path selection. Through this study, visitors can learn the subjective feelings of the scenic space of preference, to guide the designer to build physical space, while focusing on the importance of creating a virtual space. Secondly, to help guide the planning of tourist attractions. In tourism planning, the key is to create a unique tourist attraction, and give full play to the important role of the five elements of the city image and rational planning application to the area, so that visitors can have a strong perception of the scenic area, create a good tourism image, so as to develop a kind of tourist attractions planning to explore new ideas and methods. Finally, help expand the tourism market. Through data analysis on the scenic space images, can be quantitatively evaluated for scenic images in order to take corresponding marketing channels, according to the index level scenic imagery, be targeted.
Research framework and data source
Research framework
Based on the development of the city image and the present situation of the tourists' route choice, this article studies the correlation of both so as to provide some guidance and advice for the scenic area planning and design. On the basis of summarizing existing research theories, the scenic area space image can be regarded as the micro space scene image and macro spatial structure image and the micro scene image contains the tourists, tourism activities and tourism destination. Through the analysis of the five elements of scenic area space image, namely path, edge, region, node, marks and of the correlation degree of tourists' route choice taking the peripheral lines surrounding the West Lake as a case study, combining the field research with date analysis, the author explored the correlation between route choice and the scenic area space image and drew some conclusions and suggestions at last to promote sustainable tourism, as well as healthy and orderly development (Fig. 1 ).
Data source of space image
This article divides the space image into microcosmic space scene image and macro space structure image. The former refers to the open place that tourists can directly reach and proceed tourism activities, image recognition method mainly; the latter refers to the situation of space distribution and combination of the space elements including micro space scene image, cognitive sketches method (Li and Li, 2006) . And questionnaires throughout the process.
（1）Questionnaire interview mainly includes the basic attributes on tourists and process of talking face to face with tourists on the basis of the complement.
（2）Image recognition method to understand whether the respondents know the picture scenery name or location. Selecting 45 pictures of peripheral lines surrounding the west lake, respondents need to answer whether know the names of the objects or location images and then conduct image classification and image preference analysis respectively. （3）Cognitive sketches method refers to the respondents with a mind to draw around West Lake Lake scenic spot or a sketch and appropriate annotation. The respondent needs to draw out a sketch of the peripheral lines surrounding the West Lake or within it and have marks if appropriate. Observe and record visitors the appearing sequence order of each factor in the drawing process and then provide statistics for the frequency number and rate of each factor in the sketch drawn by all respondents.
Data source of tourist's path selection
This part of the research adopts the tracking survey method in the dynamic line tracing method, that is investigators track and record the respondents and investigation contents mainly include the mobile number, mobile time, route selection, track, etc.
The study gave out 220 questionnaires in all and recycled 200 effective questionnaires and the effective rate was 91%.The questionnaire is divided into three parts, the social background of tourists, western visitors to the lake's impression sketch. The social background of tourists and the perception of the West Lake survey can help visitors understand the different social background images for the perception of the lake while Lynch's impression sketch space images of the five elements; the analysis of the various elements appear frequency and frequency difference can be drawn on the West Lake scenic tourist space images of five elements of frequency and perception between the different elements.
Data analysis
The West Lake in Hangzhou is a cultural landscape reflected by a lake, mountain and city evolved from a nature's landscape entity. As a typical urban lake, the West Lake is located in the west of Hangzhou and has spatial characteristics of a Lake City consisting of "three sides surrounding mountains and one side of the city", which basically outlines the best natural landscape into the scene topography.
The West Lake successfully applied for the world cultural landscape heritage on June 25, 2011, and in the application papers, the West Lake cultural landscape in Hangzhou is defined as "the spiritual home of Chinese traditional cultural elites for more than ten centuries, a yearning paradise on earth for all levels of people, a cultural lake that has the oldest history and the strongest influence and once had an extensive influence on the culture in East Asia from the 9th to the 18th century". As one of nine scenic areas, peripheral lines scenic spots surrounding the West Lake are the core subject and representation and are also the assembling areas of Ten Views of the West Lake, attracting more and more people from home and abroad (Fig. 2 ). But to some extent, the tourism development level of Hangzhou obviously lags behind the level of Beijing, Shanghai and other larger Chinese cities. In order to obtain more tourist markets and enhance the influence and popularity of the West Lake in Hangzhou around the world, peripheral lines scenic spots surrounding the West Lake still need to improve the layout of scenic spot so as to shape a better landscape image and city image, improve the core competitiveness, thus promote a fast and sustainable development in the tourism industry in Hangzhou. Therefore, it will be necessary to have a analysis and research on the space images surrounding the West Lake.
Data analysis of pace image
3.1.1
Microcosmic space scene image (1) Photo identification and results Photos that need to be identified are divided into six categories according to the elements of tourist activities: characteristic restaurants (food) 8 pictures, star hotels (shelters) 7 pictures, population distributions (transportation) 3 pictures, tourism scenic spots (travel) 14 pictures, commercial shopping places (shopping) 2 pictures, leisure entertainment places (entertainment) 11 pictures (Table 1) . And it indicates: 1) Most of the buildings are in place to identify the rate of more than 20 %, and more than 50% account for a large part of that whole picture identifiable LAKE high scenic space. 2) Identify the highest rate of commercial shopping, up to 90 %. 3) Identify the rate of specialty restaurants in each location there is a big difference. As Lou Wai Lou restaurant (90 %) and West Hills (22 %), which was mainly due to visibility, which affect the location and facilities. 4) Identification star hotel rates are generally low. 5) Tourist scenic spots in various scenic spots higher identification rate. 6) In identifying various locations leisure and entertainment, showing some differences, mainly affected by geographic location and facilities.
(2) Image preference analysis and results Giving results of picture identification image level scores and having a principal component analysis for the score results of 45 microcosmic space situation images in the application of SPSS software, we can work out the regression factor score and corresponding preference scatter plot.
The author obtained nine principal component variables in the application of SPSS software for 45 microcosmic space situations of principal component analysis, and in this paper the author drew the tourists ' preference scatter plot according to the first two principal components scores, as shown in Fig. 3 . The first principal component reflects the natural humanities tourism environment factors of the scenic space, the nearer to the left end coordinates distribution of each point on the scatter plot, the less desire is the natural environment of the scenic area space for tourists. West Lake scenic area by analyzing each scene microscopic space imagery preference scatter plot can be found on the 12th lowest score, Zhejiang Hotel, whilst the highest score is the 22nd Broken Bridge, both of which are located around the endpoint coordinates. This is because the Broken Bridge landscape is one of the famous West Lake, not only has beautiful natural landscapes and a beautiful love story, but also has certain advantages of traffic; and Zhejiang Hotel is just a set of dining, accommodation in one of the building entity rather than to attract tourists come to visit the natural landscape, and the more remote location, thus the lowest score. This illustrates the degree imagery tourists scenic tourist capital of space has a certain reputation and is more attractive than other remote location and there is no space for cultural tourism beautiful natural environment. The second principal component variable reflects the building shape, color and other factors surrounding the West Lake. The method is similar to the first principal component analysis variables, by preference scatter plot in Fig. 3 where the places can be found at 37 Zhejiang Art Museum, on the 16th Huanglong tourist center and 36 Silk Museum score higher because they appearance distinctive architectural form, the color is more bright, with a certain advantage of the traffic, more able to attract the attention of tourists, the higher the degree imagery can; and No. 35 and No. 40 West Lake Tea Museum score low, tourists lower their preference, can lower the degree imagery. Therefore, the transportation is convenient, the appearance of personality characteristics and more color as well as more prominent architectural entities are more able to attract the attention of tourists, and then make the tourists generate higher spatial imagery (Table 2) .
Macro space structure image (1) Cognitive map classification
We received 200 image sketches in this survey and according to the spatial dichotomy theory of Doppler, O, this paper also divides tourists' cognitive sketches into sequential types giving priority to road guides and space types giving priority to regional orientations, and these two large categories can be divided into nine types in accordance with the verbosity and accurate degree (Appleyard, 1970) . Table 3 shows that the number of sequence type image maps is bigger and the proportion is 55 % in the two kinds of image maps, and the number of the space image maps is smaller and the proportion is 45 %. In the acquiring 200 images in the sketch, as a result of the random nature of the questionnaire survey, the probability of meeting people with painting language is minimal, and the image sketches all belonged to the 9 subcategories of the two categories (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5) .
(2) Tourist space image elements and frequency distribution Table 4 shows that tourists surrounding the West Lake have a relatively balanced perception frequency of the space image of the five basic elements overall, which is between 14.3 % ~ 23.5 %. At the same time, comparing the image sketch of the West Lake scenery and surrounding the West Lake, it indicates that different tourists have a different degree perception frequency of different scenic area space image elements (Qian and Su, 2010) .
Logo. Logo is a reference point for scenery that visitors can easily recognize, observe and form a certain impression and memory (Jiang et al., 2004) . Table 3 shows that logo element is the most prominent among the five space images in the peripheral lines surrounding the West Lake, accounting for 23.5 %. By analyzing the results of the survey, the author found that boats, towers (Pagoda, Baochu Pagoda), twin peaks, bridges, stones, etc. constitute the main elements of a sign.
(a) Boundary. Boundary is the boundary line between two lateral surfaces and a reference. According to Table 4 , it indicates that the frequency of the border is also higher, reaching to 20.5 %, visitors can mark a large part of the border, and have a stronger perception degree near the border of the scenic. (b) Node. As a mobile channel that moves habitually, occasionally or potentially, roads form the main elements of the perceived image of the city. Table 4 shows that road appeared less frequently in the total sample image sketches and just up to18.3 %, the Su Causeway and Bai Causeway have the highest image level, which was 100 %, indicating that visitors have a profound impression on these two dikes. (c) Node. Node is a key point that visitors can enter and give a more profound impression, such as square, a marina, and other outlets. Table 4 shows that the appearing frequency of node element is 14.3 %, which is the lowest, indicating that it is not the main space image element of the West Lake scenic area and the appearing frequency has a larger difference between the nodes in the West Lake, for example, the Three Pools Mirroring the Moon has the highest node frequency, which reaches to 20 %.
Analysis of tourist's path selection
3.2.1
Dynamic line observation Moving line observation method is to study the spatial planning and design, and is mainly applied to the research of tracking user's space activity, this study operates primarily through tracking survey. The survey includes the number of moves, movement time, distance, route selection, trajectory and so on (Dai and Zhang, 2008) .
3.2.2
Route choice model (1) The general activity type giving priority to the Bai Causeway and Su Causeway. The analysis shows that the majority of tourists coming to the West Lake scenic area will primarily visit Broken Bridge, Bai Causeway and Su Causeway. This accounts for the vast majority of visitors and has a rate of 40 %, indicating that Su Causeway has a higher visibility as the head of the Ten scenes in the West Lake, because of its long cultural history and beautiful natural scenery. In the investigation of the first thought when referring to "the West Lake", 20 % of the interview visitors answer "the White Snake" and this idea forms the highest proportion of things they can think of which indicates that the love story in the West Lake has been established firmly.
(2) The general activity type giving priority to the Sunset Glow at Leifeng Pagoda. The Study shows that 22 percent of visitors think that Leifeng Pagoda can symbolize the West Lake, and ranks ahead of the other mentioned symbols such as paradise, beauty, the Broken Bridge and so on. The author finds that there are still 10 % of tourists (including individuals and groups) that will choose Leifeng Pagoda as their first tourism destination although tickets are 40 yuan.
(3) The surrounding activity type giving priority to the Music Fountain Square. The West Lake Musical Fountain has a higher visibility across the country. Analysis found that when asked about what scenic visitors like best in the West Lake scenic areas, 8% of the tourists chose the "Musical Fountain". The opening of the Hangzhou Metro Line 1, visitors just walk about 8 minutes along the Ping Hai Road from Long Xiangqiao exit and they will reach the Fountain Square performances coupled with a considerable amount of appreciation seats. About 26 % of the tourists will first select to watch the musical fountain, second only to the proportion of visiting Broken Bridge first (about 28 %).
(4) The surrounding activity type giving priority to the South Screen Bell at Night. As a Buddhist temple, the Evening Bell at Nanping Hill scenic is very different from the other nine scenes on the subject. The results obtained in the research showed that about 6 % of visitors have a clear tourism purpose of burning incense and praying, copying and reading Buddhist scriptures, which can be described as a kind of religious tourism.
Empirical research of the relationship between tourist's path selection and space image
Through a comprehensive analysis of survey data, identifying pictures, cognitive map and the four tour line modes, it indicates that there is a certain correlation between tourists' path selection and space image. Due to the lack of a specific model of tourists' path data analysis, the author only has a macro analysis on the correlation.
It indicates that number 22, Broken Bridge has the highest score whilst number 26 Sunset Glow at Leifeng Pagoda, number 19 Su Causeway and number 42 Musical Fountain have higher scores according to the results of image recognition and imagery grade scoring. We can also find that Su Causeway has the highest perception frequencies of the five space image elements for 1373 followed by the Broken Bridge for 857. The perception frequencies of Sunset Glow at Leifeng Pagoda in the West Lake are second to the Broken Bridge for 570 and the Evening Bell at Nanping Hill has perception frequencies for 212 just exceed Twin Peaks Piercing Clouds (70). Therefore, it indicates that tourists' space activity types can be divided into four categories whether from the data results of microscopic or macro space structure images, of which 40 % of the tourists choose the (starting with Broken Bridge) whole use type giving priority to the Bai Causeway Su Causeway, 6% of the tourists choose the type of being used around giving priority to the Evening Bell at Nanping Hill.
Therefore we can draw a conclusion that visitors tend to choose the path with a higher degree of spatial imagery so as to achieve the aim of enjoying the most beautiful scenery in a most convenient and time-saving way.
5.
Conclusions and suggestions
Conclusions
(1) The recognition rates of most of the buildings, places were over 20 %, and most of them were more than 50 %, indicating that the whole space recognition in the West Lake scenic area is high. Meanwhile, the recognition results of the six categories feature pictures divided according to tourism activities elements showed some differences and the commercial shopping districts represented by Qinghefang Historical and Cultural Blocks and Silk Feature Blocks have the highest recognition rates.
(2) The type of image sketches of Peripheral Lines Surrounding the West Lake can be divided into two categories and nine sub-categories. Sequential image sketches have a higher rate for 55 % giving priority to segment, chain, branched/ring and network type, while image maps of space type have a lower rate giving priority to scatter, mosaic, connection and spatial pattern type (check).
(3) There are four main types of space activities among the West Lake tourists, namely the whole use type giving priority to the Bai Causeway Su Causeway and Sunset Glow at Leifeng Pagoda, type of being used around giving priority to the Evening Bell at Nanping Hill and Music Fountain Square.
To sum up, there is a certain correlation between tourists' path selection and space image. When tourists perceive different space images, they will draw out different sketchs of West Lake and choose different routes. The more image elements visitors can perceive, the more it can help tourists make the most reasonable path choices.
Suggestions
(1) Identifiability construction of road The frequency of road elements appeared lower in the total sample imagery sketches, such as Autumn Moon on Calm Lake, only 5.9 %, thus consolidating West Lake Ring Road and image degree of Bai Causeway and Su Causeway, roads sensing function and identifiable building of Orioles Singing in the Willows and Viewing Fish at Flower Harbor should be strengthened, so that tourists can identify their orientations accurately anytime and anywhere.
(2) Hierarchical development of node In node cognition, it is not to say that every point must have the same profound cognitive impression, but should show some hierarchical differences. As the survey data of this paper shows, the frequency between the nodes in the scenic lake appears larger difference, for example, the sample frequency of the highest node elements appearing in Three Pools Mirroring the Moon sketch was 20 %, while Sunset Glow at Leifeng Pagoda, Viewing Fish at Flower Harbor and Orioles Singing in the Willows were about 7.2 %, it may be that there are compelling boat dock and ticket office nearby the Three Pools Mirroring the Moon and they can give visitors a more profound impression. But for tourists of Sunset Glow at Leifeng Pagoda, they enter the area inside after buying tickets and would feel less node elements. However, cognitive nodes should be controlled within a certain reasonable range.
(3) Continuing strengthen of sign system of Three Pools Mirroring the Moon
In the research, the author found that as a sign of the West Lake, the Three Pools Mirroring the Moon has not been identified more easily their pictures and locations by tourists and has the lowest frequency in tourists' sketches, only 10.5 %, indicating that the West Lake scenic area, should be focused on the construction and promotion in the mark of Three Pools Mirroring the Moon while strengthening other scenic designation system constructions.
(4) Separate and successive boundaries Boundary is the boundary line of two faces and a horizontal reference. According to Table 4 , this can be found in West Lake that the boundary elements of various scenic sketches appear in the basic balance, the total sample sketch, frequency boundary elements appear higher, 20.5% of visitors surveyed a large part can be labeled the border and near the border on the scenic tourist has a strong degree of perception. Description West Lake scenic area, the West Lake border elements, is not integrated with the connection, it can be said is the scenic doing more successful examples, so the West Lake scenic area boundary elements planned for other national scenic tourism planning to play some reference.
(5) Thematic area of differentiation From the division of the West Lake and West Lake's new look, the theme of each region are obvious, explained at the time of the West Lake tourism planning and design, special attention to the important role of regional factors, and the effect is significant. Thus, many scenic doing specific plans, should pay special attention to the subject area of differentiation clearly different scenic spots in different regions with different themes, multi-level perspective of the topic, not only to attract tourists with different needs, but also to create and therefore has its own featuring scenic or tourist cities, this is for specific tourism planning and design, will undoubtedly have some degree of guidance and reference.
